
Dear

The Winter Sports Challenge raises money so athletes with physical, intellectual 
and sensory disabilities can take on the challenge of outdoor adventure sports. In 
the past five years, TAASC has involved over 2500 different people of all ages in 
outdoor sports. The 16th Annual Winter Sports Challenge will be on January 31, 
2015 at Snow Trails Resort. Please be a part of this great effort! Your contribution 
enables even more persons with a disability to see the possibilities in sports and 
in life. You can help them overcome obstacles on the mountain while skiing or in 
other aspects of their life. You help turn TAASC’s slogan into reality:

                             “If I can do this; I can do anything!”

Please consider supporting the 16th Annual Winter Sports Challenge through a 
sponsorship contribution of $______.

If you would like to bring a team from your company to watch, volunteer or 
participate in the Winter Sports Challenge, we would be glad to talk to you about 
that.

Thank you for your support. 

Sincerely,



“The participants have 
taught me more than I could 
ever teach them and for that 
I am thankful and proud to 
be a member of such a 
wonderful organization.”

“My son, Robbie, is a direct 
benefactor of this great group 
of people. He is a low 
functioning 18 year old with 
Autism. Despite the challenges 
of getting Rob to try new things 
the TAASC team was able to 
teach him how to snow and 
water ski. This is truly a 
remarkable organization.”

“I became a volunteer with TAASC 
nine years ago due to my desire to 
help my younger sister, Kara, who 
has cerebral palsy. She was 
growing up; I always felt that she 
should have the same opportunities 
as others around her. TAASC showed 
me that with a little modification 
people such as Kara can participate 
in the same activities as her friends. 
Last winter, she skied for the first time 
without her skis hooked together 
and with no tethers. Seeing her in 
that moment made me grateful that 
I choose to spend my Saturdays 
volunteering with TAASC. The various 
instructors, volunteers, and simple 
yet instrumental modifications to the 
equipment allowed her to ski right 
along with everyone else. Not only 
did TAASC change the life of my 
sister, it changed my life as well. My 
listening, thinking, and teaching skills 
have improved and I will always 
appreciate what TAASC has done to 
help my little sister, Kara. ”

Thanks to you,  
people with disabilities are meeting the challenge.
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I accept the Winter Sports Challenge! 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of 
$______________________. 

Name: 
Address: 
E-Mail: 
Phone: 

Company Logo Artwork is ___ attached or 
enclosed___ available at 
___________________________ 

I can provide the following item for the 
Grand Prize Drawing: 

Please send your check to TAASC, 6000 
Harriott Drive, Powell OH 43065. 

TAASC SPONSOR LIFT TICKET

DONOR MARKING

I accept the Winter Sports Challenge! 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of 
$______________________. 

Name: 
Address: 
E-Mail: 
Phone: 

Company Logo Artwork is ___ attached or 
enclosed___ available at 
___________________________ 

I can provide the following item for the 
Grand Prize Drawing: 

Please send your check to TAASC, 6000 
Harriott Drive, Powell OH 43065. 

TAASC SPONSOR LIFT TICKET

See more info on later page.

DONOR MARKING

See more info on later page.
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TAAASC Winter Sports Challenge Sponsorships Level BenefitsUpdated December 8, 2014Beginner	$   250		  2 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus name recognitionNovice		$   500		  4 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus name recognitionIntermediate	$ 1,000	 9 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo AAdvanced	$ 2,500	22 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo placementExpert		$ 5,000	40 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo placementTitle		$20,000	50 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus major event recognitionAll packages receive Ski or Board all day lift ticket (10 am to 10 pm), equipment rental, and beginner lesson (if needed), or a 2 hour tubing ticket. "Beginner" and "Novice" ($250 and $500) levels will receive name mention in the brochure, web site, event sponsor banner, and in the recognition ceremony."Intermediate" and above level sponsor's logo placement will be tiered and sized according to sponsorship level on all promotional and event materials for logos received prior to printing or reprinting, as well as the web site, event banner, and the event recognition ceremony.  "Expert" and "Title" sponsorships receive more packages. “Expert” sponsorship will receive top tier and sized logo placement below “Title” sponsorship on all promotional and event materials printing or reprinting, as well as the web site and event recognition ceremony.  The “Diamond” sponsor will also have use of the TAASC adventure center picnic grounds and the 40+ kayaks (with an instructor) for a day over the summer.“Title” sponsorship will receive all privileges of lower tier sponsors plus an annual recognition on the web site and at the TAASC Adventure Center, and a larger logo with top tier placement next or adjacent to the TAASC logo on all promotional materials printed for the event. The “Title” sponsor will also have use of the TAASC adventure center picnic grounds and the 40+ kayaks (with an instructor) for a day over the summer.
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 Beginner               $   250           2 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus name recognition Novice                  $   500           4 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus name recognition Intermediate         $ 1,000           9 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo A Advanced             $ 2,500          22 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo placement Expert                   $ 5,000         40 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus tiered logo placement Title                      $20,000        50 Ski/Board/Tube Packages plus major event recognition All packages receive Ski or Board all day lift ticket (10 am to 10 pm), equipment rental, and beginner lesson (if needed), or a 2 hour tubing ticket.  "Beginner" and "Novice" ($250 and $500) levels will receive name mention in the brochure, web site, event sponsor banner, and in the recognition ceremony. "Intermediate" and above level sponsor's logo placement will be tiered and sized according to sponsorship level on all promotional and event materials for logos received prior to printing or reprinting, as well as the web site, event banner, and the event recognition ceremony.   "Advanced" and "Expert" sponsorships receive more packages.  "Advanced" sponsorship will receive top tier and sized logo placement below “Title” sponsorship on all promotional and event materials printing or reprinting, as well as the web site and event recognition ceremony.  “Expert” sponsor will also have use of the TAASC adventure center picnic grounds and the 40+ kayaks (with an instructor) for a day over the summer. “Title” sponsorship will receive all privileges of lower tier sponsors plus an annual recognition on the web site and at the TAASC Adventure Center, and a larger logo with top tier placement next or adjacent to the TAASC logo on all promotional materials printed for the event. The “Title” sponsor will also have use of the TAASC adventure center picnic grounds and the 40+ kayaks (with an instructor) for a day over the summer.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Updated December 8, 2014
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Contact Us:TAASC- The Adaptive Adventure Sports Coalition 6000 Harriott Rd,Powell Ohio 43065General Info:          (614) 389-3921; E-mail:  info@taasc.orgWinter Sports Challenge info:          (614) 216-6908; E-mail:  taascskiathon@gmail.com 
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I accept the Winter Sports Challenge! 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of 
$______________________. 

Name: 

Address: 

E-Mail: 

Phone: 

Please send your check to TAASC, 6000 
Harriott Drive, Powell OH 43065. 

TAASC is an IRS 501(c)3 corporation EIN 31 
1561944. 

INDIVIDUAL LIFT TICKET

DONOR MARKING
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See more info on later page.
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